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The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this/these station(s) for the 

quarter specified.  This listing is by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended to 

imply any degree of priority or significance of the issues. 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                       

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATIONS(S)               2nd  Quarter of  2021 

 

 

(78) “CAUSE WE CARE”  :30 MIN. PSA SHOW (4/04/2021) 2 PARTS 

        

(1) Had a conversation with Eileen Morang from “ChildHelp” (One of the oldest, and largest child abuse, 

prevention and intervention treatment organizations in the country!  

! 

(2) PLUS …I TALKED WITH: Stephanie Stewart, a First Responder Health Nurse! We talked about the 

riggers of family life, the pressure for a nurse in her position to save lives daily! 

 

(79) “CAUSE WE CARE”-  :30 Min. PSA Show (4/11/2021) 

 

(1) I had a great conversation with Kelsey Dickerson (Marketing Director for the Az, Humane Society) 

about all the benefits of the Humane Society…Special events include “Fashion For Compassion” 

which they couldn’t have last year because of Co-Vid..but, certainly this year! 

 

(80) “CAUSE WE CARE” :30 Min PSA SHOW (4/18/2021)  2 PARTS 

 

1) I had a conversation with 4 people who are members of the Az. Gamblers Anonymous! 

They all explained their addiction and how they got there and continue to get out. Very 

open conversation on how Gambling Addiction ruined marriages, careers, and family 

associations! 

2) PLUS…I talked to another dog Adoption organization called “Love Connection Dog 

Rescue”. This is a family organization run by a Mom and her daughter Sydney Maggio! 

They have a huge plot of land and make sure all the rescue dogs have their own kennel 

and if rescued and returned, they have that kennel waiting for them! 

 

(81) “CAUSE WE CARE   :30 Min. PSA SHOW (4/25/2021)   2 PARTS 

 

(1) MMM stand for “Muscle Men Moving” …I talked with Ethan Delahunty, the CEO of the 

company which removes junk from your residency, shop, where ever and gets it to someone 

who might be able to use it! They literally have stocked entire apartment houses with 

furniture for the homeless! 

 

(2) I got an update from Shante Saulsberry on the building of her project called “Janice’s 

Women Center! She’s building Center or Home for Homeless women and naming it after a 

lady she found homeless on a :Bus Bench” in Ahwatukee! 

 



(82) “CAUSE WE CARE   :30 MIN. PSA SHOW (MAY 2ND, 2021)  2 PARTS 

 

1) VETERAN’S DAY PARADE …I had a great chat with an ole friend Paula Pedene who ..is the 

founder and 

                Exec. Director of the Veteran’s Day Parade for Phoenix! Conversation about how to enter, the 

history of  

                the parade and yes, they are having it this year after doing it virtually last year! 

 

2) Talked with Jade Frazier…Marketing Director for Tempe MarketPlace! They held an 

International “Chalkfest” of drawings featuring every country in the world! 

 

(83)  “CAUSE WE CARE”     30 Min. PSA SHOW  (May 9th 2021)  

 

    “Adelante Healthcare” …Interesting conversation with Jesse Garcia Senior Marketing Director of 

Adelante  

                                                      Healthcare, Jesse Garcia from Adelante Health Services regarding their 

mission  

                                                      after 40 years of service in the Valley! 

 

(84)   “CAUSE WE CARE “  :30 Min PSA SHOW (May 16th, 2021) 

 

        … I had another conversation with Alex Garwood and Dan Futrell from the “Tillman Foundation” on 

how      

            “PAT’S RUN” went this year in that it was virtually done all over the world and here in the Valley! 

The  

              ultimate point made was they can take lessons learned from the event Virtually and combine that 

with the  

              “Live event” next year and quadruple the participation! Great idea!!! 

 

(85)   “CAUSE WE CARE”    30 Min. PSA SHOW  (May 23rd, 2021)  …New company coming to the Valley 

called “SAVEON SERVICES” …I talked with Dave Euse, CEO about how they will get contractors lined 

up…you pay a minimal fee to belong to SaveOn and the service come cheap. The good thing about this 

company is their Charity work and involvement in the Valley. They will team up with organizations and 

share profits! 

 

(86)  “CAUSE WE CARE”  30 Min PSA SHOW  (May 30th, 2021) …”I talked with Kelsey Dickerson again 

about the many project coming up for the Az. Humane Society”! We discussed: 

           a) Don’t Kitnap Kittens”- What to do when you find a litter of kittens! 

           b) AHS Summer Camps 

           c) Pet Housing for Co-Vid Bound Families… 

 

(87) “CAUSE WE CARE:   30 Min. PSA SHOW  (June 6th, 2021)  “…Further conversation with Paula 

Pedene  

         regarding the 2021 Veteran’s Day Parade!  The Parade is “Live” again this year and the Theme is: 

         “Honor Our  Heroes!” The Honor Our Heroes Nominee competition selects service members from 

different  

        Eras like: World War II, The Korean War, The Vietnam War, Cold War, Desert Storm, etc. Good 

Show!! 

 

(88)  “CAUSE WE CARE:  30 Min. PSA SHOW (June 13, 2021) “I talked with Dr. Donese Worden, a 

member of the  

          Arizona Naturopathic Medical Association. We discussed a new disorder that especially effects people 

in  

          the Valley or anywhere the sun shines too much called “SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER”! It’s 

actually a  

          major depressive disorder with a seasonal pattern! TOO MUCH SUNSHINE!!  



  

 


